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FROM THE EDITOR
In order to better serve all the homeless and vulnerable residents of
the four county area, we have changed our name from New Day of
Laurel Maryland, Inc. to New Day Maryland, Inc.
From 2014 to 2018, New Day’s Friend’s Services program has
served more than 160 of our friends. Some of the service relationships have gone on over multiple years, and some were part of our
outreach for only a short period of time. Services have ranged from
just an evaluation or providing a ride to an appointment to medical
and mental health care and treatment. Many have been helped to
get benefits for disability, helped to find affordable housing, provided
furnishings for that housing, connected with legal help, provided food,
provided clothing and provided transportation to appointments. All
have become our friends, even if they sometimes refused assistance
and sadly, three of our friends have died, but at least by providing
enduring friendships and unconditional love of Christ, New Day’s
compassionate care has helped many to rebuild long broken family
relationships and hopefully improved their lives.
Your continued compassionate support will allow all our programs to
continue. We also need volunteers to help with tasks such as administrative and office support, fund raising, running a charity event,
grant writing, helping clients to get to appointments, operational
tasks, and other general tasks. For more information check out the
volunteer opportunities at www.newdaymd.org/VOLUNTEER.
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Our Mission

New Day relentlessly helps homeless and vulnerable people transform their lives through personalized services and Christ-centered
relationships.

Our Vision

New Day's friends are housed securely, healed in body, hopeful in
spirit, and leading the new life God offers.

Our Motto

There is no better exercise for the heart than reaching for and lifting
people up.

Our Opportunities
Housed: We are actively working to provide a permanent homeless center for our region - and have long term goals to develop
supportive housing for those friends who will never be able to provide sustainable housing for themselves.
Healed: We routinely assist our friends to enroll in Medicaid and
other health services, just as we routinely assist them in securing
treatment for addictions of every kind.
Hopeful: Our most fundamental conviction is that homelessness
is a result of relational poverty. By providing enduring friendship
and unconditional love of Christ, we help our friends find hope.
For many, this friendship includes walking the difficult journey of
getting treatment for mental health issues that have isolated
them for so many years
New Life: New Day is an unapologetically Christ centered mission
of the churches of our area. We believe that a personal relationship with Jesus is the most important thing we can offer to our
friends. We never coerce, but rather invite our friends to make an
informed decision to follow Jesus in the context of our friendships
- as they become acquainted to know others whose lives have
been radically transformed by the gospel.
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Welcome to our new treasurer!
Dayan (Dean) Stewart, is a member of Our Savior Lutheran
Church in Laurel. He started his
career in accounting and audit
with Price Waterhouse Coopers
(PWC) as an audit supervisor.
He has worked in the multinational non-for-profit industry,
specializing in human rights and
refugee resettlement for over 11 years as a financial manager. He
has travelled to offices overseas (Kenya, Chad, Uganda, Venezuela,
Ecuador, Panama), where he provided training to the finance and
project managers on accounting and financial management, with
emphasis on financial integrity in the field and reporting (for human
rights and refugee resettlement).
Dean will bring his skills and knowledge to New Day and will provide
the services needed to maintain the integrity needed for our clients
and donors. He holds a BS degree in Accounting from City University
of New York (CUNY) Lehman College and is currently pursuing his MS
degree in Accounting and Financial Management at University of
Maryland University College (UMUC).

Thanks to all the donors who contributed on GIVING TUESDAY,
a total of $5211 was raised for New Day!
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FIRST FRIENDS BREAKFAST
The First Friend’s
Breakfast has been
a regular weekly
Friday event at Denny’s in Laurel for
several years. This
is one of New Day’s
most
successful
programs for the
homeless and vulnerable men and
women of our area. Breakfast and a Bible message are enjoyed by
all.
Hank Crosswhite, who started this breakfast meeting in 2013, leads
this group. He began with a few homeless or formerly homeless men
meeting each week to
pray, study the bible and
share a meal.
The homeless and vulnerable women joined the
group in 2017 and the
number attending each
week has grown.
The attendance averaged 40 people each Friday during the first half
of 2018 and 955 meals were served during that period.
This is a place where those who are broken, find new friends and people who care for them and help them to feel better about themselves
and begin healing their brokenness. Many of the people now come
more for the fellowship and worship than just a meal.
You can help those in need to find friends and the love of Christ by
donating on-line at www.newdaymd.org/DONATE and choose to
direct your donation to “First Friends”.
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The winter season Jobs For Life classes were held every Tuesday and
Thursday morning from December 5th, 2017 through March 8th,
2018 with an average of 12 to 14 students with 10 people completing the course.
By the end of the
course all participants
were actively seeking
employment with updated resumes and
new interview skills.
Four students (3 men
and 1 woman) were
offered employment
and accepted the offer.
A graduation ceremony was held on
March 8th at Red
Hot and Blue in Laurel.
Following each class
meeting, a guest
minister from several
different churches
offered a two hour
bible study session
for the students in the class.
You can help those in need in their search for employment when you
donate on-line at www.newdaymd.org/DONATE and direct your donation to “Jobs For Life”.
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Annual Golf Tournament - Patuxent Greens Golf Club

The annual golf tournament is scheduled for September 21, 2018 at
Patuxent Greens Golf Club in Laurel, Maryland. The unspoiled native
terrain is highlighted by majestic trees and abundant wildlife, setting
the stage for a memorable round of golf that is enjoyable for players of
all skill levels.
Patuxent Greens' semi-private, championship course is an 18-hole, par71 classic layout measuring 6,238 yards. Players enjoy great course
conditions throughout the year with lush tree-lined fairways and "the
best greens in Prince Georges County". Patuxent Greens is on Golf Digest’s list of “Best Places to Play”,.
The tournament is a 4-Person Team Scramble with a shotgun start.
Registration cost of $70.00 per player includes light lunch, green fees
and golf cart, hors devours reception and awards ceremony. A beverage cart will be operating throughout the tournament to purchase
drinks. Water will be provided.
Put the date on your calendar—Friday September 21st, 2018 and
get your friends together.
Register online at www.newdaymd.org/GOLF
or for more info email : golfinfo@newdaymd.org.
This tournament will benefit the homeless and vulnerable in our area!
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New Day Today
THE HOMELESS PROBLEM
Last year (2017) there were 554,000 people in the U.S. who were
homeless on any given night. Maryland’s Point-In-Time count was
7, 257 homeless people and 1,963 of those are in the 4 counties
surrounding Laurel.
In this area, housing costs far exceed the benefits that many of the
homeless are authorized so helping the homeless find housing is
extremely difficult. In the entire U.S. there are only 12 counties
where a worker earning $7.25 per hour can afford a one-bedroom
rental home. One Colorado study found that the average homeless
person cost taxpayers $43,000 per year in shelter, emergency room
medical costs and other expenses, while providing permanent housing and services for the same person would cost $17,000 per year.
THE CLIENTS OF NEW DAY
The clients of New Day come to us with many different stories in
their lives. There are as many pathways to homelessness as there
are homeless people in the world. For some, it’s a sudden freefall
triggered by a lost job, a broken home life or some other major personal upheaval or loss. For others the road to sleeping outdoors
winds down a slow, steady and depressing slope until it arrives –
quite literally – at rock bottom. Tragically, some are even born into it.
Many have mental illness or addictions to contend with. No matter
how they got there, however, every homeless person has one thing
in common: they know how it feels to be an outcast and feel all
alone without any true friends in their lives.
The homeless come to see society – the well-dressed people with
jobs, homes, food, family, friends and stability – as reinforcers of
their feelings of shame and self-disgust. For the most part, to be
homeless is to be treated as invisible. The vast majority of passersby
pretend that the unfortunate soul on the park bench or huddled on
the side of the road with the sign asking for money or food simply
isn’t there.
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New Day Today (cont.)
A CLIENT’S STORY - Derrick
“When I first came to Laurel, I had nobody, I
had no family, I had nothing. I was on the
streets all alone, wandering around and doing nothing good. I was homeless. Now I
have a church, I have a job, I have a place to
live and I have everything I need and now I
want to give back. It is all because of the
things that Wrenn at New Day helped me to
do to improve my life and get the help that I
needed, as well as the loving support that I received here at the First
Friends Breakfast. Everyone has provided the love, support and
guidance that I needed to get my life back.”
SOLUTIONS
Since 2016, New Day has processed 169 people for admittance to
the Winter Shelter Program. Since the winter shelter provides housing for only the cold winter months, more was needed to provide effective help for the homeless and vulnerable people in our area.
Those services are provided through our Friend’s Services program
to help those people qualify for and get benefits, get medical and
addiction treatment, find housing and no longer be included in that
homeless count. Some of the stats showing the number of people
helped during 2016 and 2017.
9 – Housing Program
7 – Furniture for room
11 – Social Security Benefits
17 – SSDI Benefits
8 – Job Placement
33 – Insurance Coverage
43 – Helped Find Housing
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New Day Today (cont.)
WHAT CAN YOU DO?
In order for this very successful program to continue, we need the
help and support of everyone in the area. The statistics support the
fact that helping a person to get treatment for addictions and other
issues as well as loving support of a friend can help someone who is
homeless to get off the street and reduce the burden on local government and healthcare resources for much less that the cost of staying
on the street. We have buried five people in this community who
died, alone in the woods.
New Day needs your support to be able to made a difference in the
lives of the homeless and vulnerable in our area. We would love to
have you make a commitment to regular monthly support on-line at
www.newdaymd.org/GIVE. Even a small monthly donation can ensure that we can continue to provide these support programs for
those in need. You can also give your time and be involved by signing up as a volunteer at www.newdaymd.org/VOLUNTEER.
———————————————————————————————————————————-HOW I LEARNED TO LOVE by Edd Beavers
Ten years ago I would look right through each homeless person I saw
as though they are made of glass and just ignore them. I would do
everything that I could to avoid them. Does this sound familiar? Only
after meeting and talking with some of the homeless and formerly
homeless men through my church did I come to realize how wrong I
had been in my thinking. I was recently asked by someone what they
should do when they come across a homeless person. My response
to this question is quite simple. My advice is “Maybe you cannot
make a difference to that person’s circumstance, but you can make
a difference to how you see them. Many are hurting with the shame
and stigma of being homeless. Don’t pretend they don’t exist: they
are people too, just be a friend and you will find that a simple investment of a little love and support will help someone in need and will
also bring a great feeling in your own life.”
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Are you ready to answer the call?
Is God calling you to be vulnerable enough to make a difference in
our community? Are you a professional who has gifts from God that
you are willing to share with the homeless and vulnerable in our area?
You could hear the words of Jesus about the poor and homeless,
“Come, you who are blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world. For I was hungry,
and you gave Me something to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave
Me something to drink; I was a stranger, and you invited Me
in; naked, and you clothed Me; I was sick, and you visited Me; I was
in prison, and you came to Me”.
New Day Maryland, Inc. needs your talent and experience on our
Board of Directors to guide the growth and development of services
and programs to help the homeless and vulnerable in our area. We
are a working board, so you can truly have the opportunity to make a
difference for those in need.
Do you have any of these skills or talents?










Legal Expertise for Compliance Monitoring
Financial Management/Accounting
Marketing Skills
Fundraising Experience and Ability
Long Range Planning
Leadership Abilities
Governing Abilities
Access to Foundations, Corporate or Individual Philanthropists
Media Contacts

If you are ready to give of your time and talents, contact Dr. Michael
W. Schaffer at mwschaffer@newdaymd.org.
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UPCOMING EVENTS


The Annual Golf Tournament is scheduled for Sep. 21st, 2018 at
Patuxent Greens Golf Club. www.newdaymd.org/GOLF. Mark
your calendars for Giving Tuesday on November 27, 2018 and
help us to exceed last years generous donations to help the
homeless and vulnerable of the area. Your support allows our
programs to continue to help those in need.

New Day Maryland, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) charity, so all donations are
fully tax deductible. We are supported by the caring people of this
area who desire to help the vulnerable and homeless in the Laurel
area. We cannot continue to provide the services that are needed
without your help.
Please consider signing up for a recurring donation that is above
your regular church tithe on the Donate page on our website:
www.newdaymd.org/DONATE.
A donation of $40.00 per month will pay for breakfast for 6 people
once a month.

New Day Board of Directors
OFFICERS
Dr. Michael Schaffer, Board President
Board Vice-President — Open
Secretary — Open
Dayan (Dean) Steward, Treasurer
Board Members
Edd G. Beavers Jr.
Rev. Deborah Chambers
James Hayes
CAPT Karla Nemec, USN-Ret
Faye M. Nock, V.P., HBI
Jonathan Tucker
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Board Advisors
Pastor Peter DeMik
Pastor Kevin McGhee
Pastor Gregory Strong
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